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REPUBLIC OF KENYA
NYANDARUA COUNTY ASSEMBLY
2ND ASSEMBLY- 1ST SESSION
OFFICIAL REPORT
Tuesday 8th May, 2018
The Assembly met at the Assembly Chamber at 2:30 p.m.
[The Hon. Deputy Speaker (Zachary Njeru) in the Chair]
Prayer
QUORUM CALL AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE SITTING
(There is no quorum as confirmed by the clerk-at-the-table)
Speaker: Very well, quorum having not been recognised, I invoke the provisions of
standing order no 35 and direct that the bell be rung for the initial ten minutes or within such
time that quorum will be achieved.
(Bell rings for six minutes and quorum is achieved)
Thank you very much, it is good that quorum has been achieved. We can now proceed with
the business for today.
First Order.
PAPER(S)
REPORT ON THE NYANDARUA COUNTY SECOND SUPPLEMENTARY BUDGET
ESTIMATES FY 2017/2018.
Speaker: The Leader of the Majority Party and the Hon. Member for Leshau Pondo,
the Hon. Peter Kamau Gathungu.
Hon. Gathungu Kamau: Thank you Mr Speaker, I beg to lay the following paper on
the Nyandarua County Second Supplementary Budget Estimates FY 2017/2018. (County
Executive and County Assembly) and I table.
Speaker: The paper is now duly tabled. This is the Nyandarua County Second
Supplementary Budget Estimates for the year 2017/2018. It is now a property of this house. I
now refer it to the Budget Committee for the necessary action. The Chair, Budget committee
is not around. Do we have any member of the Budget Committee? Yes, Hon. Engineer Kaiyani,
as you know we are working on a crush programme. I will not put as a question as to when the
committee is supposed to table the report in this house pertaining the same but from the
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technicalities and practicability’s of the matter, I think the report should be tabled on Tuesday
for consideration, is it in order?
(Hon. Suleiman Kihika enters the chambers without a tie)
(Hon. (Eng.) Rimui Kaiyani rises on a point of order)
Speaker: What is it Hon. Member?
Hon. (Eng.) Rimui Kaiyani: Mr Speaker there is a stranger in the House.
(Hon. Suleiman Kihika exits the chambers)
Speaker: Well, I see the stranger has just left the chamber. Member for Githabai and a
member of the budget committee, I think the other documents equally, should be worked upon
by Tuesday. So make sure that the communication is duly given to the respective committee,
which is the Committee on Budget and Economic planning. I would like to invite the Majority
leader before we move to the next order, as it has been the tradition of this house for him to get
us through the notice paper for us to see what is slated. Yes Hon. Peter Gathungu Kamau Leader
of Majority Party.
Hon. Kamau Gathungu: Thank you Mr Speaker, Hon. Members here is the notice
paper running for the eighth and ninth of May 2018. This notice paper has been prepared in
accordance to article 39 of the Standing Orders. On Tuesday, that is today 8th May 2018, we
have done our first business, which was to lay the paper on the second Nyandarua County
Supplementary Budget Estimates (for the County Executive and the County Assembly) by the
Leader of the Majority Party. Then there will be notices of motion, Statements, Motions and
Bills. We are expected to have a motion on cooperation between the Nyandarua County
Government with the Kenya National Bureau of Statistics on County statistics and the need to
apply the statistics in county planning and budgeting by Hon Isaac Kung’u Wanjiru, the MCA
for Wanjohi ward.
Tomorrow, 9th May 2018, a Thursday, we will have Papers, a paper on the Report of
the Committee on Water, Environment, Tourism and Natural Resources on the status of Leshau
-Karagoini Self-Help Water Project. It will be laid by Hon. Samuel Mathu Wainaina
(Chairperson, Water, Environment, Tourism and Natural Resources Committee.
There will be another paper on the Report of the Committee on Transport, Energy and
Public Works on the Department of Roads, Public Works and Transport budgetary allocations
for FY 2014/2015 to 2016/2017 and the status of County machinery and will be laid by the
Chairperson Transport, Energy and Public Works Committee) Hon Simon Mbugu Mburu.
We will also be having a Notice of Motion on the establishment of county monuments
in honour of Hon. J. M. Kariuki and Mau Mau Generals from Nyandarua by Hon. Edinald
Wambugu King’ori (M.C.A. North Kinangop Ward.
We shall also have a Motion on transfer of functions of primary schools infrastructure
to Nyandarua County Government by Hon. Simon Sambigi Mukuriah (M.C.A. Githioro Ward)
On Wed the 9th we shall have notice of Motion on adoption of the Report of the
Committee on Water, Environment, Tourism and Natural Resources on the status of Leshau Karago-ini Self-Help Water Project by Hon. Samuel Mathu Wainaina Chairperson, Water,
Environment, Tourism and Natural Resources Committee
There will be a second notice of motion on adoption of the Report of the Committee on
Transport, Energy and Public Works on the Department of Roads, Public Works and Transport
Budgetary Allocations for FY 2014/2015 to 2016/2017 and the status of County machinery.
There will be statements and the first statement to be sought will be from the
Chairperson, Transport, Energy and Public Works on the status of;
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a. Floodlights in Engineer Town
b. Drainage system in Engineer Town
c. Mutarakwa Road
d. Nyagosto Bridge
e. Access road to Engineer Mortuary
By Hon. Andrew Kamau (M.C.A. Gathara Ward
A second statement sought will be from the Chairperson, Lands, Housing, Physical
Planning and Urban Development on the acquisition of Gachicha access road and Engineer
Hospital access road by Hon. Andrew Kamau Kariuki M.C.A. Gathaara Ward.
The third statement will be Statement sought from the Chairperson, Lands, Housing,
Physical Planning and Urban Development on the status of the agreement signed by the County
Government on the construction of houses in various urban centres in Nyandarua by Hon. John
Githinji Mwaniki M.C.A. Geta Ward.
The forth statement will be Statement sought from the Chairperson, Trade,
Industrialisation and Cooperative Development on the status of Ol Kalou Central Cooperative
Society Ltd by Hon. John Githinji Mburu (M.C.A Rurii Ward)
On motions and bills, we shall have a motion of adjournment and alteration of the
adjournment date, as we are all aware members, we ought to have gone for long recess, which
was to start on 11th of May and resume on 11th of June 2018. However, due to the business in
front of us, we have the CFSP.ADP, CBROP and the second supplementary budget Estimates.
This are things that we should pass before we go for the Legislative summit in Mombasa, the
County Assemblies Forum. If we do not pass this documents, we will have tied the hands of
the Executive on this matters.
Hon. Members it is therefore of importance that we pass this documents before going
for recess and later proceed for the Legislative summit. The motion of adjournment on the
alteration of the adjournment date will be by the Leader of the Majority Party. Thank you Mr
Speaker.
Speaker: Thank you Leader of the Majority Party. The order of business as slated on
the notice paper has been duly given and our secretariat will post the same on our official page
for more information to the members.
Next Order.
(Hon .Kamau Gathungu rises on a point of order)
Speaker: Yes what is it Leader of Majority party.
Hon. Kamau Gathungu: Mr Speaker, I have skipped some information, that
tomorrow, on Wednesday 8th May, we shall be proceeding for the Whole House in Naivasha,
as we had earlier communicated, it is on the same occasion that the Hon. Members will have
an opportunity to check on the budget as well as other documents laid in this House.
Speaker: Thank you the Majority Leader for that clarification.
Next Order.
MOTION
REPORT ON COOPERATION BETWEEN NYANDARUA COUNTY GOVERNMENT AND THE
KENYA NATIONAL BUREAU OF STATISTICS ON COUNTY STATISTICS.
Speaker: Yes Hon. Isaac Kung’u, member Wanjohi Ward.
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Hon. Isaac Kung’u: Thank you Mr Speaker, I would like to seek leave not to move
this motion today, one because I learnt that this motion is on the order paper late this afternoon
and there is some information I have not consolidated. I feel this is a weighty motion and
requires a lot of concentration. I also feel that the members have been here the whole day and
they ought to also give this motion the weight it deserves. Thirdly due to the ongoing public
participation on Budget, I have been caught up, I have just arrived from Oljororok and I feel I
am not in a position to move it. I request that it is slotted for early next week.
Speaker: Member for Wanjohi, I understand that next week we have enough business
and therefore this business cannot be slotted in next week. Can we slot this business in
tomorrow’s order paper in the afternoon?
Hon. Isaac Kung’u: It is in order.
Speaker: Leave is granted and therefore this motion will be conducted tomorrow in the
afternoon.
Next order.
ADJOURNRMENT
Speaker: The business on the order paper having been exhausted, this house stands
adjourned to tomorrow Wednesday 9th May at 9:00 a.m.
(House rose at 3:30 p.m)
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